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Menphina magazine is a fan
magazine parodying FFXIV.

None of the content in this 
magazine is to be taken 
seriously!

Please do not act on any advice,
horoscope or medical columns horoscope or medical columns 
as all content is purely satire.

Most images and logos are
copyright or registered 
trademarks of Square Enix
used in fair use for the purpose 
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DR CID+____________________

__________________________

_____________________Get your moonly checkup with 
MENPHINA’S resident Doctor.

_________________________
Dr Cid Says:
Dear Sisi,
Can you believe Menphina Magazine has 
demoted me, Dr Cid, to a pissy single 
column sharing ad space? What the fuck!!
YYou know who is to blame? It’s those two 
sexy, skanky, bitch Miqot’es running the love 
advice section thats who! Let me tell you that 
the only reason people read this shithouse 
rag is because of the reliable advice that Dr 
Cid gave all this time.

Go write to the those love demons Sisi,
I'm done! I'm done! 

Dear Dr Cid,
Recently I have developed itchy hives all 
over my body. They are purple and swollen 
and at times I am finding myself unable to 
breathe properly, I am really scared and don’t 
know what to do, is it an allergic reaction?

SisimuzaSisimuza Tetemuza
Ul’dah, Thanalan

Woe is me 



Feeling Fat?
Can’t find Robes 

that fit?

“I’m 10 kilos d
own and get-

ting so much 
more out of 

my day!”

Purdy Lalady is losing 
20 kilos with the 
help of Janny!

This
 is a
Dirty 
HoboJoin Janny 

Now
because the new you should be a size 2

“I refuse to make 
clothes for fatties. You 
are either beautiful in my 
Fall collection or a fugly 
in cheap hobo knock 

offs.”

Call today to find 
out more! 

1300 - 4 - JANNY JannyCraig



Learning to Love yourself

Being Fun Size
A guide made by Lalafell's to promote self love.

It’s common knowledge that Lalafell’s have a unique way of 
melting our hearts. They boast the biggest heart-to-body size ratio: 
However recently this has become a concern highlighted in the 
media. The already small Lalafell models have been criticised for 
having unnaturally thin waist - A trait rarely seen by their 
kinspeople. So we’ve been investigating how to take a healthy 

approach to body health, and giving tips on how to promote self-love.approach to body health, and giving tips on how to promote self-love.

Sluts McGee       xx
Purdy Laladyxx





Beats-
men
by

Dr. Mog
rapidly imported from a Zahar’ak war camp to a 

Market Ward near you soon!



M enphina shares 
secrets from 
Gridania’s 
underground
With a fast population increase, Gridania has 
never been sunder so much scrutiny. Secrets are 
being uncoverd and as news reaches the general 
population, the people cry out for more! So 
while Gridania has temporarily shut her gates, 
Menphina has worked hard to 
expose her secrets here first!

Our undercover 
agent: Satiney N. 



But we make the BEST 
parties

We’ll show you the 
ropes

You’ll learn to love 
the pleasure
that comes with 

The painThe pain

Our locations change frequently
Our events are INVITE ONLY

The Burdens of Battle 
become our joy Everyone 

comes but only some 
stick around

It is on these 
nights reputations 

are made
Friendships are 
formed alongside
the passions that 
rage through 

Nighttime BattlesNighttime Battles
And the babes will 
flock to our feet



Lyngsath Doesfalksyn
GuildMaster of 
the Bismarck

Pork is Out

Bork is In

This Autumn:
Put some Bork on 
your Fork



   Little& Exie’sLove Advice

Hey Menphina Readers, it’s your 
Littlest Pet & Exie Love back again 
to sort out your emotional concerns ~ 
however melodramatic you might be. 
Because apparently the majority
of Eorzea has copious amounts 
of drama that comes from the 
narcisistic lifestyle you choose to narcisistic lifestyle you choose to 
create, and - of course - your amazing 
support  and ego-centrism - we’ve 
been upgraded to a 2 page spread! 
So keep those complaints coming, be-
cause we love our job! And we have a 
great time reading about your issues; 
from Linkshell drama to Manqo’te love, from Linkshell drama to Manqo’te love, 
we have a solution for you.

Dear Exie & Little,
I have a huge dilemma. Every time I I have a huge dilemma. Every time I 
speak to people they think I’m a girl. I 
look like a girl on the outside, but in 
reality, I don’t feel I fit in to that cat-
egory. A friend of mine in our Linkshell 
is totally into me - but I know he 
thinks I’m a girl... the first few times I 
thought he was joking, so I went along thought he was joking, so I went along 
with it. Now he won’t leave me alone! 
Every time I log on he’s there in Link-
shell chat asking me to do things with 
him. Do I break the news that he’s 
been hitting on a guy-in-disguise? 

From, Disguised

Disguised,
A person in your Linkshell is actually asking A person in your Linkshell is actually asking 
to do “things” with you? How horrible - this 
must mean they enjoy your company. Wait, 
that’s the issue isn’t it? This person enjoys 
spending time with you! The tragedy! No? It’s 
because he thinks your a she? There’s a 
simple solution for that: Take off your lady 
pants and flop it in his face. I’m sure he’ll pants and flop it in his face. I’m sure he’ll 
get the picture.

From, Exie & Little

Dear Little Pet & Exie Love,
I’ve been working on getting the finest I’ve been working on getting the finest 
wares in all the Realms, so people will 
fall to their knees at my majesty. This 
doesn’t come without sacrifice. A lot of 
friends have given me their items, 
hardly due to me continually forget-
ting to check my loot list to pass it 
over, however, back to the point at over, however, back to the point at 
hand. Recently, none of them want to 
help me get my finishing touches. I am 
so close to my goals and they are 
being so selfish and thinking only of 
themselves! How do I get them to think 
about me instead? Isn’t that what 
friends do?friends do?

From, Priority

Priority,

Seems the general concensus is: You 
are not one.

From, Little Pet & Exie Love

P.S: Your friends don’t want to hang out 
because you are self-centred and don’t care 
about them. Why in Menphina’s name should 
they care about you? However, from experi-
ence, people like you don’t understand that. 
Find some new people to use because 
blackmailing, using and ditching your “friends” 
ileaves you desprate, alone and dumped in ileaves you desprate, alone and dumped in 
PUG parties



Dear Little & Exie,
My man isn’t performing as well as he could My man isn’t performing as well as he could 
be. He lacks initiative, and lags behind the 
other men I’m continually surrounded by. 
His “rig” is no where near as big as he thinks 
it is, but he brags about how much it im-
presses me all the time. But, he just doesn’t 
meet my standards anymore. the more he 
tries, the more unimpressed I am. Every time tries, the more unimpressed I am. Every time 
I try and offer advice he gets angry, like it’s 

Confused,
If you’re as fed up with him as you say If you’re as fed up with him as you say 
you are, you shouldn’t be holding back 
on your advice. If he gets angry, he’ll 
leave, and then you have no problem. 
Either that, or he’ll man up and accept 
your constructive criticism and he’ll be 
your bitch forever. Sometimes men react 
defensively because they know others are defensively because they know others are 
right. Maybe his anger stems from your 
irritation at his inferiority. He knows you 
want to make him your bitch and he’s 
fighting back. Sounds like you need a 
man who will put you in your place, 
Missy.

From, Little & Exie

From, Confused

LP & EL,
I’ve been in control of my domain quite 
happily for the last four months. Recently, happily for the last four months. Recently, 
two new members have joined up who are 
rocking the boat. The attention that I used 
to be adorned with is disappearing beneath 
me and I feel like yesterday’s leftovers that 
have been abandoned in the fridge, festering 
and growing mould. I don’t want to breed 
spores! How do I kick these two intruders to spores! How do I kick these two intruders to 
the curb and reclaim my title of amazing 

From, DC

DC - or should I say Doctor Cid!
The only reason you’ve been in control is The only reason you’ve been in control is 
because you were the only one with a help 
column. If you’re concerned about being 
yesterdays leftovers, don’t worry. We’re sure 
you can occupy yourself by diagnosing what-
ever mould is beginning to infest you. Isn’t 
that your job anyway? Breeding with mould 
is a step up from the tramps you chase after! is a step up from the tramps you chase after! 
There’s no way you could muster the courage 
to actually come and speak to us? You 
decided to write in. DC - man up buddy, 
cause there’s no way, in your current state, 
you could ever “kick us to the curb”
We’re here to stay. Deal with it our quit.

From LP & EL

Dear Little & Exie,
My boyfriend wants to role play with me 
all the time. At first, it was new and 
adventurous, but lately I’ve been feeling adventurous, but lately I’ve been feeling 
inadequate. He always wants a fantasy 
and I have to pretend I’m someone else 
in order to make love with my man! Why 
aren’t I enough? 

From, Inferior

Inferior,
At first, it sounds like you want to lead a very boring life. You’re not spontaneous, you don’t 
seem interesting and you lack a sex drive. No wonder he was trying to think of ways to 
spice it up. But when we think about it more, it seems like you’re creating a big deal over 
nothing. For whatever he chose you to be his beloved, and he’s putting in the effort to 
make it work - why can’t you? The Lord of the lands wants his crown back, Drama Queen! 

From, Little & Exie

“Maybe his anger c
omes from 

your irritation at his 
inferiority”

“I feel like yesterdays leftovers that have been abandoned in the fridge, festering and growing mould.



Is he only after your 
body piece?

1. You totally had a stressful day 
fighting Garuda, coming to your inn 
room you tell your beau you want 
some TLC. He:

A. Strips off your clothes with a 
naughty grin and says, “”I know how
 to make you feel a lot better”

B. Runs you a hot bubble bath and 
makes you a Mulled Tea, like a bitch

2. You’’’ve found a rep 
for a LS friend whose 
gone offline. The new 
guy comes onto Mumble:

A. Keeps talking to 

you, and ignores 
everyone else. he 

doesn’t do much and 
your party 
carries him 
through, through, 

B. Concentrated on 

his role, and made 

an effort to 
befriend the 
entire party and
tried to do well

QUIZ

3. Did he try to get into your 
Darklight Breeches first run?

A)He tried to pounce ASAP

b. He waited til run three



5. On average, when does he 
send you a /tell?
A. late at night when he’’s 
bored
b. randomly throughout 
the day, just to say hello

6. How does he feel about 
naked ifrit fights?

A. He loves them - 
the less clothes 
the better. 
Always.

B. He doesn’t see the 
point in it 
at all.at all.7. your man really wants 

to spend the weekend 
raiding, but you’’ve been 
feeling a bit off your 
game, and are reluctant. 
he:

a. ditches you for the week-
end, finds a new party to run 
with, and hits you up when 
you’’re feeling better to show 
you his new boots

b. spends the weekend doing 
achievements, crafting with 
you, and chilling out.

More A’s: Your guy wants your stuff. He is shallow and only there 
for the kickbacks that he can get: whether this be you or dungeon 

drops. He appreciates your visual appeal, but chances are he mostly 

likes you naked because it means he’s the one with the rare item drops.

More B’s: He’’s in it for the long haul. Not only does he want to 
deck you out, but your friends too. He is loyal to the party - but you 

need to remember to give him rewards too. Don’’t take too much 
advantage of him! the saying “Nice guys finish last” applies to his loot advantage of him! the saying “Nice guys finish last” applies to his loot 

mentality, but you can bet your polkadot panties that it would extend 

into the inn room! And who could resist that?

Is he only after your body... 
piece?



Fashion The White Mage look - For less!
1. Woolen Robe $688

3. Woolen Half Gloves  $231
4. Linen Gaiters $202

2. Felt Go
wn $735

3. Felt Ke
cks $273

1. Felt Be
ret $514

* Prices given are NPC
resale price based on post

Dalmud market deflation 

* Prices gi
ven are N

PC

resale pric
e based on

 post

Dalmud m
arket defla

tion

Crafting w
ith class!

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

2. Woolen Tights $206



Firefall Fashions ̂
FFF are getting set to re-release the 
ever popular 2011 line of  swim suits 
this summer, so fret not if you missed 
out the last time! Only available for a 

limited time!

Vintage Lingerie^

Also seeing a return this summer is 
classic lingerie, these classy negligee are 
available from the Middle Tailors 
Market for about 39 Gil each.
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Halone
1st astral moon

This is an excellent month for This is an excellent month for 
all kinds of romantic, social, 
and quest related activities 
that bring joy and happiness 
into your life.  If play a job that 
you really love or you raid in 
an dungeon that focuses on 
bringing loot into your life and bringing loot into your life and 
your party, then you could find 
that gil is flowing this month.

Nymeia
2nd umbral moon

( April )

Despite some type of finanDespite some type of finan-
cial drama involving friends, 
guilds or parties you are ac-
tually having one of your best 
gil months of this year!  You 
have the planets in charge of 
wealth, commerce, luck, and 
enthusiasm all traveling 
through your personal wealth 
sector and taking turns brain-
storming ideas to help you 
set and achieve meaningful 
goals within this area of your 
life. 

Horoscopes

Thaliak
2nd Astral moon

( March )

Financial issues are finally reFinancial issues are finally re-
solving themselves and you are 
in a great position to buy, sell, 
barter, trade, etc.  You could 
also find this is a very good 
month for focusing on Chocobo 
raising, crafting or auction 
house endevours, finding crehouse endevours, finding cre-
ative ways to express yourself, 
and for spending quality time 
with your free company, link-
shell and part members.

MENPHINA
1st Umbral moon

( February )

During the first half of the During the first half of the 
moon, you are upset about 
someone or something in 
your home.  It could be your 
free company, linkshell, party 
members, a real estate deal, 
crafting project, chores, etc.  
HoweveHowever, your wealth and 
home sectors begin working 
together beautifully so you 
might be able to throw gil at 
the problem.  

Llymlaen
3rd astral moon

( May )

YYou are always great friend 
and a wonderful team player 
anyway, but this month, you 
are especially gifted within 
these roles.  You are still 
having some trouble with a 
flaky, dysfunctional, or confus-
ing guild leader or party leader ing guild leader or party leader 
but things are about to get 
better.

Oschon
3rd umbral moon

( june )

There are a number of times There are a number of times 
this moon when you find your-
self questioning social rules.  
You could also be arguing with 
yourself about your political, 
religious, cultural, academic, 
and/or philosophical beliefs.  It 
is okay to re-evaluate these is okay to re-evaluate these 
things occasionally.  As you 
gather new information, it is 
only natural that you could 
come to new conclusions 
about how the world ought to 
be.
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Byregot
4th astral moon

( July )

YYou are still experiencing 
some strong positive energy 
within your guild, but it is be-
ginning to change from leader-
ship and solo moments of 
glory towards teamwork, net-
working, and free company
meetings.  You have some 
excellent opportunities to 
shine as a team player.  
People love hanging out with 
you socially and end game. 

Nald'thal
5th umbral moon

( October )

There are times when your adThere are times when your ad-
venturing is more profitable but 
also times when you are deal-
ing with some romantic or 
financial trust issues involving 
your guild, pets, lovers, or ex-
tracurricular activities.  But 
overall, they are working hard 
to bring more love and profits 
into your life this month.

Azeyma
5th Astral moon

( september )

If you are not traveling and exIf you are not traveling and ex-
ploring other city states, you 
are probably dreaming of 
sneaking away for an exotic 
adventure somewhere.  It is 
also possible that you are get-
ting involved in crafting and 
creativity.  The idea is that you 
are broadening your horizons.  
Your guild is not too thrilled 
about it, but your partner is on-
board and ready to join you.

Rhalgr
4th Umbral moon

( August )

YYou still have a bit of the ad-
venturous spirit left over from 
last moon, but your thoughts 
are shifting towards your guild 
and taking on leadership 
roles.  A partner or competitor 
is unhappy with how well you 
are doing, but that is not are doing, but that is not 
meant to stop you from push-
ing forward with your social 
and hardcore goals. 

Nophica
6th astral moon

( November )

Something in your private life Something in your private life 
is upsetting your partner.  The 
good news is that both of you 
have quite a few opportunities 
to spend quality time together 
having fun.  It is not as if your  
issue is keeping the two of you 
from enjoying life. from enjoying life.  You are 
able to /laugh, /dance, /pose, 
fall in love, spend time with 
friends and pets, get involved 
in each other’s hobbies, enjoy 
date nights, and/or work on fun 
creative projects together.

Althyk
6th umbral moon

( December )

YYou are smart, charming, pro-
ductive, diplomatic, and lucky.  
This awesome energy also 
flows over into your private life 
and allows you to get a lot 
accomplished at adventuring 
too.  You are on top of things 
and able to manage your time and able to manage your time 
well.  And you still manage to 
find time for playtime activities 
too.

Your guide to this moon’s stars with Khan -E-Senna



Into Memoria is a progression-focused 
FFXIV Free Company. Our focus is developing 
a close-knit community that enjoys pursuing 
endgame content or leveling, while maintaining 
a level of professionalism and responsibility 
in gaming. Many of our players have demanding 
jobs, families, and other endeavors, but we 
pridepride ourselves on our dedication and commitment 
to succeeding as a group. Come launch we will be 
starting new characters on a U.S. server.



Dominate 
Eorzea's Primals 

with the

PREMIER
ffxiv relaunch
free company




